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Cults renamed and redefined at recent lecture

i

Dr. Martin Marty give* o Wednesday night lectere on cidta and
eel*.
Guardian photo by Ken Budzek

By DAVID MIX
Guardian Wire Editor
The complicated differences
between a cult and a sect, and
why such groups exist, were
explained Wednesday night by
Dr. Martin Marty.
Marty, a professor of modern
religious history at the University
of Chicago, stalled his lecture by
renaming and redefining the
terms "cult' and "sect'.'' by saying
they were "intense religious
groups." He said as a result of
the Jonestown massacre, people
do not like their group to be
known as a cult or sect.
HE EMPHASIZED that when
defining sects, people should not
"get a definition that was derived
out of Jonestown." He said that
type of definition would iiot be

typical of most cults or sects.
Continuing, Marty said, "li
every culture, there is an established 'mainstream,' whether it
be because of law or prestige In
the established mainstream, Marty said, people come up with a set
of meanings on which most
people can agree. "They (the
beliefs) are near enough (to each
other) that everyone can understand their central meanings." he
said, and added that a person who
goes against the mainstream
begins to do so with a negative
orientation on the mainstream
because it "doesn't solve his
search for meaning and belonging." The mainstream does no*
do enough to define 'Who am l,"
he said. "The intense religious
group will normally have a nega-

tive outlook" on the mainstream.
Marty said. The group seeks
something more than what the
"largecults" (organized religion)
can provide.
More specifically, Marty said
that sects are "a little more loose
than the cult. A sect is not
entirely self-contained." He used
the Brethren and Mennonite
churches as examples, as they are
active in the controversial issues
of the day. "A cult," he said, "is
almost entirely negative (about
the mainstream)."
HE WENT ON to say the
"members of sects tend to be different from other parts of the
culture." He continued. "A member's entire life is encompassed
(See 'ESTABLISHED,' patge 7)
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Hamilton Hall guidelines awaiting final approval
By TOM V0ND81SKA
Guardian Stall Writer
Guidelines for admittance to
Hamilton Hall next year are
awaiting final approval from Vicepresident for Student Affairs
Elenore Koch.
Koch said yesterday that she
had received the guidelines after
they were okayed by the Hamilton
Hall Board, the Residence Life
Advisory Committee, and director
of Student Services Joanne Risacher.
SHE EXPLAINED she ivould
have to study the guidelines over
the weekend and that she experts
to announce her decision next
Monday.
"What I will be checking on is
that all the students in the dorm
are apprised of the guidelines. I
want to see if it has been

discussed at length with all the
students." she explained.
The guidelines were formulated last month by t??e dorm
board and were revised by the
residence life committee. They
are based on a system of points
awarded for class standing, GPA.
time spent at Wright Slate and
involvement in dormitory activities.
THE COMMITTEE decided to
revise the guidelines April 5 after
questions were raised about the
possibility 'hey might be discriminatory because they would
have awarded for activities which
all students could r.:t ail students
could not participate in.
Even with the revisions. Assistant Director of Student Development Roger Holmes said
thai there could still be some

problems with the guidelines.
"It could look like minorities
are being screened out." Holmes
said. He explained there will be
problems for students who are
not able to participate in the
activities or who are freshmen or
sophomores and thus will not
have the chance to compile as
many points as older students.
HOLMES EXPLAINED that
most of the minority students
living in the dorm are usually in
the first two years of college.
Holmes said, however, that the
guidelines are not discriminatory.
Director of Affirmative Action
Programs Alphonso Smith said he
is taking a wait-and-see attiitude
on the guidelines, "When you
build an airplane, you wait and
see if it flies before you go back to
the drawing board."

SMITH SAID that in reviewing
the guidelines, he did not think
that they were openly discriminatory. but was not enthusiastic
about them because they lacked
flexibility.
' T h e r e is no flexibility to carry
out the spirit of the stated
purpose of the university, but
there is nothing inherently wrong
with them," Smith said.
The stated purpose of the university. he explained, is to provide an education which draws
from a culturally - and ethnically mixed staff, faculty and student
body, and that it will actively
"seek a cosmopolitan membership" in these areas.
THE PROBLEM is that by
being "blind" to other qualities r
prospective resident might have,
.'he proposed guidelines might

discriminate "in favor of males,
females or athletes."
Smith pointed out that similar
point systems have been tried by
other state universities and have
been abandoned because of their
lack of flexibility.
Risachcr disagreed with this
point of view "I think thev meet
any affirmative action guidelines;
I sec no reason for not approving
their."
THE GU'DELiNES became necessary last quarter when the
Office of Student Affairs decided
to reserve 60 percent of Hamilton
Hall's rooms for incoming freshmen to assist the University's
f Tuiting efforts.
TVVi i-ft a tola! of 126 spaces
fcv I'pperclassmen. Holmes said.
(See 'ISO,' page 2)

Caucus and Student Media elections upcoming
By LORA LEWIS
Guardian Associate Writer
Candidates for Student Caucus
and Student Media Committee
must be turned in by 5 p.m. on
Friday April 20 to be eligible for
the upcoming elections, according to Joanne Risacher, director
of Student Development.
Candidates for representative
positions need IOC signatures
from students in their college.
Those running for Chairer must
have 200 valid signatures from
any WSU students. Candidates
for Media Committee need 30
signatures from any student.
BY WEDNESDAY, said Risacher, onlv eight students had

submitted petitions. They will not
be official candidates until their
petitions arc checked early next
week. Those running so far are:
for Chairer - Terry Burns. James
Harlan, and Thomas Mann; for
Liberal Arts - Elvood E. Sanders;
for Science and Engineering Jeffrey A. Hurwitz and Allan
Seaver; and for Medicine • Dawn
Light. One candidate. Mark Bonekanski. is running for Media
Committee.
"There are no candidates, other than write-ins. for Nursing.
Education, or Business," Risacher stated.
Risacher explained the requirements for running for office. "For

Student Caucus you have to have
completed two full quarters at
Wright State and have a 2,0 grade
point average. You have to be a
student in the college that you're
running for - a liberal arts representative has to be in Liberal
Arts.
"FOR STUDENT Media the
only requirement is that the
person is not a member of a
subsidized student media [The
Guardian. WWSU. etc.)," she
said.
There are no set hours of work
for caucus members. "It varies."
said Risacher. " A minimum of
about IS to 20 hours a week,
probably more because they have

caucus meetings and serve on
other commutes*."
Members of Student Caucus
are p u d for their services. Student representatvrs receive S325
per quarter, an amount nt»r,
tuition costs. The Chairer receives S50C por quarter.
MEMBERS OF Student Media
must attend media meetings at
least once a quarter. Their job,

Risarhei explained, is to review
and approve media budgets and
select media personnel. The Media Committee will no! receive
any pay.
Elections will be held an Monday. April 30, Wednesday, May
2, and Thursday, May 3 from 10
a.m. to 9 p.m. ir> Allyn Hall and
th* University Library.

frjfjgy
weather
Partly dowdy today with a high near 70 and a low tonight
in the mid 40s, Cloudy tomon.
itts a hi#& in the mid 6Ci.
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Condominium conversions becoming popular
B» FRED T. FERGUSON
NEW YORK UP1 - Why are
condominium conversions becoming popular and how do they
compare with cooperatives?
James Dowden. executive vice
president of the Washigton-based
Community Associations 'r.stitute, a trade group of condo
developers and owners, first explains the difference between a
condo and a coop.
"In a cooperative, you are
buying shares in a corporation,
which owns the building and, by
virtue of owning shares, you
acquire rights to use a unit and
pay your share of the mortgage
and maintenance.
"IN A CONDOMINIUM, you
purchase a unit. You own it
outright. And you own a share in

everything else that is used by all
the people in the development or
building. You actually have a
mortgage on your unit. And. by
virtue of being an owner, you are
a member of an association which
maintains the common property
and you pay your share of that.
! "In a coop, you have one
mortgage and - let's say there are
100 units • 100 people an* helping
to pay off that mortgage.
"In a condo, there are 100
mortgages but no mortgage on
the common grounds."
THE KEY advantage of condos
over coops has generally been in
financing mortgages although
some states, such as California
where condos are big. have
recently changed or are considering changes to their laws to

180 want to return
continued from page /]
A total of 180 returning students
have asked to live in the dorm
next year, he added.
Any student who is denied admittance to the dorm can appeal
the decision by filing a petition

with the Residence Life Advisory
Committee, Holmes said.
PETITIONS FOR those current
residents who do not meet the
minimum academic requirements
of a 2.0 grade point average are
now being reviewed. The deadline for these petitions is April
23.

On behalf of condos. he says
facilitate refinancing for coop
there are more significant tax
owners.
"In a condo." Dowden says, advantages to condo ownership
"generally, you can take the than to coop ownership.
"IT'S YOUR own mortgage
mortgage for your unit and walk
down to a savings and loan
association and refinance it. Or
you can take out a new mortgage
for a new condo, just as if you
were the owner of a one-family
home."
"You have a coop and you want
to sell your unit," Dowden says.
By DANIEL DROSDOFF
"Generally, the buyer has to
KINGSTOWN. St. Vincent UPI
come up with much more cash
Government authorities, preand have security to buy your
paring for a new an"* more
stock. In most states, the lender
destructive blast from volcanic
isn't permitted to take stock as
Mount Soufrierc. extended the
security."
evacuation area yesterday and
IN NEW YORK, where there
tried to clear residents from two
have been many conversions of
thirds of the island.
private apartment buildings to
A government spokesman said
cooperatives but few to condosteam was pouring from the
miniums, state law has been more
ground 7 miles south of the crater
favorable to the cooperative
at Park Hill, where a government
route.
official said it was "hot as hell."
While Dowden finds there is an
POLICE EXTENDED the evaincrease in activity in coops in
California as a result of that
cuation line a half mile further
south of Colonaire.
state's new law permitting lenders to finance resale purchase of
U.S. Ambassador to Barbados
Frank Ortiz flew in from Bridgecoops, he expects the same to
town
to personally inspect relief
apply in reverse for condos in
supply efforts.
New York.

Volcano may blow top

Nuclear MedicalTechnology
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Career Recruitment Open Session
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This Weekend: Dayton-Yellow
Springs Band
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Nuclear Medical Technology
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Open Session
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Technology
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and you have the mortgage
interest deduction and the property deduction. In a coop, you
have write offs but the amounts
are considerably different."
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W.S.U.

save
$1
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call the box office
226-0535
125 E—t Finn Street. Dayton, Ohio 45402

save
$1

Government officials said the
volcano is following its past
history of erupting at intervals,
over a period of weeks, with the
explosions becoming progressively worse.
TWO EXPECTED major explosions from volcanic Mount Soufriere failed to occur and scientists yesterday scaled the smoldering slope to try to learn why.
In Kingstown, dozens of St.
Vincentians terrified by the latest
eruptions crowded the government immigration office today in
an effort to get passports to leave
the country.
Radio St. Vincent, the official
government station, said in a
broadcast today that two neweruptions had been predicted for
Wednesday evening, but the
erratic crater shook instead with
seven minor eruptions, then went
into an apparent lull.
AN EXPLOSION Tuesday night
devastated an area 5 miles around
the crater, some lfc miles north of
Kingstown, in the worst eruption
since Soufriere. which killed
2,000 persons in an eruption in
>902. roared back into action
Friday.
Radio St. Vincent said the
failure of the volcano to erupt
Wednesday evening meant that
the crater had evolved "into a
new situation."
Scientists took position on Richmond Hill on the leeward slope
•»nti on the Rabact-t River on the
windward side to try to determine
just how the volcano is changing.
THE SCIENTIFIC TEAM is
leaded by Dr. John Shop here of
the University of t b i West Indies
in Trinidad and has been joined
by Dr. Richsru Fiske of the
Smithsonian Instiiut'on and Dr.
Haldur Sigurdsson of the University of Rhode Island as well as by
French scientists from Martinique.
St. Vincent Premier Milton
Cato said Wednesday in Bridgetown. Barbados, that Mount Soufriere could go in'io a major
er-jptioo "at any time."
Cato said that although the
scientists' predictions did not
take piace, the volcano on his
Caribbean island stiil was active
and "can blow up at any time."
THE CRATER erupted in 1718.
<612, 1880, 1902. anc 1971.
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Loan bill

-i

The recent passage of a bill by the Ohio Home of
Representatives, which i quires certain government agencies to
furnish persona! information about delinquent or defaulted
borrowers to the Ohio Student Loan Commission, will probably soon
be passed in the state Senate.
The image of the "youth of America" is pretty tarnished,
although a conservative hue has helped it quite a bit. This trend,
however, is not furthered when a relatively large number of former
students are reneging on monies they owe for their college
educations.
The most beneficial result of this bill's passage would be that the
state would be more lenient in the amount of money institutions
such as Wright State could loan out, thus providing students who
need to borrow a chance not only to receive the funds they need, but
also to prove that they are responsible enough: to repay the money.

A utographs returned
In the April 7 issue of The Guardian, i! was reported that one
I mogent' Robinson had lost an autograph book on campus. The
Guardian is pleased to report that the book has been returned to
Ms. Robinson intact, apparently found by a student in the library.
It is a satisfying feeling to know that ihis sentimental possession
was recovered. Ms. Robinson is a very special pen en. and we hope
she can continue to collect autographs and spread her optimism.
We would also like to commend the student who returned the
hook. Honesty is all but a failing value in today 's world, and it is
reassuring to know that it still exists, in part, on this campus.

Food service opinions
Members of the Wright State community will ha ve the chance to
form their own opinions about who should receive the next
bi-annual food service contract.
The food Service Committee has decided Jo retain its executive
sessions, but representatives from each company have been asked
to arrive on campus an hour or two before some meetings in order to
participate in a question and answer session.
The question and answer session may b-f attended by anyone
interested in the next food service contractor. Answers will V given
to questions about each company 's bid a id its planned changes M

wsv.

We appreciate the Food Service committee's decision to allow
members of the WSU community to make up their own minds about
who should receive the next food sen ice contract. Now some system
should be instituted which would allow the decision reached by the
community to be expressed in the committee s executive session.
Even if students, staff, und faculty are allowed an opportunity to
express themselves to the company representatives, their voice will
not carvy much weight with the companies if it is obvious that the
WSV community has no real mflucnci on the committee s
decision-making procest.
editor... gavlon vickers
managing editor...chuck stevens
associate editor... mike hosier
;
news editor... bob myers
•
wire editor... aave mix
:
sports editor. Jane carrot!
j
bussiness manager... kenneth keister
ad menager... lance goldberg
;
assistant ad manager... iracj jane
copy personnel... melanie updike, lisa aurand, craig thomas
I
layout staff, .sue larkin. ellen shoecrift
•
typesetters. . . c. Jackson hamiltoi„ teresa westerheide. rose ferguson j
graphic artists... sandie woodard. iohn kleperis, pat kirwtn, hugh :
henry
j
photographer... ken budzek
:
reporters...r.I. metcalf. robert canady, alan scheidt. lora lewis, :
cheryl wUlis. ajriennc mcevoy, kevin thomton, granger butler. •
carol howe'.i dori violin, dan depasquale
secreiaries. Umia evans. robin acklin

A fish story
B> MIKE HOSIER
Guardian Associate Editor
The importance of a fish is debatable. This newspaper has
come out in the past in support of
those slimy creatures of the
depths, but often the result was
little more than a joke. Fourteen
carp stranded in the moat. Big
deal. Thousands are starving in
India or one of those countries.
Besides, fish haven't got feelings.
THEY ARE unimportant. I'll
admit to thai. But that is not a
license permitting the human
animal to do what he will to our
legless fellows. Fish feel pain.
They may not talk about it
afterwards, but would you have
much to say if someone ripped a
knife up your belly, sliced ofT your
head, and gutted you?
The point is that we should
be kinder to fish. You've heard
the old song: "If There's a Fishy
Heaven. They Call h Filet of
Soul,'" and you've seen television
documentaries decrying the ab
sence of whales from ocean
waters. With all that in mind, how
can anyone bear to catch a fish
and fry him up like some common
cow or chicken?
I can. I did. In a world wracked
with gas problems and nuclear

problems and economic problems
and social problems, I. perhaps
'thoughtlessly' is a good adjective, lowered myself to a primitive, beass-like state, ignored
what I should have been working
to solve like any other good
American, and beat a catfish to
death.

head, and dropped him onto the
place where he would die.
Perhaps there is a certain
masochism in fishing for what I
was fishing, but I've always been
afraid of catfish. The three spearlike barbs lining the fins behind
its head can cause pain, and next
to death, pain is something
eagerly avoid.
I AM MORE than admitting the
The only thing to do was
deed. I am proclaiming it. Morals obvious. I placed a board over the
are a thing of the past. High soon-to-be-a-corpse and held it in
ideals are dead. The animal side place with a knee while i worked
of human nature has soundly with a pair of pliers to disengage
conquered the wishy-washy at- the hook. (I have heard rumors ol
tributes of civilization.
humans who can grasp
the
II was a cool, star-lit night, like animal with one hand and free the
any you would hope to find in a hook with the other, all without
best-selling paperback. S. as man getting hurt, but then I've yet to
the hunter, self-sufficient rider of meet Paul Bunyan either.)
the plains, etc.. had just cast out
with a halt frozen chunk of
THAT TASK finished, the fish
sh-imp as bait. The boards and lay on the boards at my feet
pliers lay ready at my side. The shining in the light of the electii
act was thoroughly premeditated. bulb above our heads. Every now
1 got a hit and the thin fishing and again he would buck his body
rod bent nearly double as I strug- and make grunting noises.
gled to bring the littly guy in 1
I should have nudged him back,
cranked the reel, half-crarrd with into toe water. I know. But it was
delight as my little foe was forced easy, oh so easy, to take a big
closer and closer to the dock.
stick and crush his little skull.
So lofty man sinks i i,ce again
IT WAS NO problem to bring into the cess-pool of reality,
him up to my level. I simply bent
BUT HE TASTED fine wit!? a
down, grasped the line a few feet little butter and flour, salting tc
above the thrashing animal's taste.
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Movies shown this weekend in Dayton
By L. ALAN SCHEIDT
Guardian FBra Critic
The following is a lis,* of films
playing in the Dayton are over the
coming weekend. For feature
times and ticket priccs, contact
the theatre where each film is
playing.
Buck Rogers in the 25th Century: Concerns good ol' Buck
Rogers returning to earth 500
years in the future, and the
satirkal' complications he finds
thtre. A sort of de-sened version
of Flesh Gordon. (Fairborn Cinemas, Kettering Cinemas, Southtown Cinemas)
The Champ: Franco Zeffirelli's
remake of the classic fight film
features newcomer 8-year-old
Ricky Schroder. (Dayton Mai!
Cinemas, Salem Mall Cinemas)
The China Syndrome: A tense
and timely thriller about the
anti-nuke situation is enhanced
by Jack Lemmon's presence and a
fine script. (Dayton Mall Cinemas, Salem Mall Cinemas. Page
Manor)
Coming Home: Jane Fonda and
Jon Voigt are at their respective
bests in what is possibly ih: most
sensitive film about war ever
made. In some ways this is a 70's
reworking of The Best Years oj
Our Lives, in Viet Nam, and

If you won't
read these
7signals
of cancer..,
the i
1 • Charge m bowel or
Madder habits
» » A. sore that does pel
heal
3 . Unusual bleeding or
discharge
4t.ThK<<ering or lurup
IT. breast or elsewhere
5.Indigestion ordifli
cutty in swallowing
8 . Obvious charge in
wart or mole
7 . Nagging cough or
hoarseness
8 . A tear of cancer that
can prevent you from
detecting cancer aI an
early stdge A stage
when It is highly cur
able Everyone's afraid
of cancer, txl don't M
| it scare ytu to death
it American Cancer Society
FA1CBOKK
News Readers
Book Store
Over 10,000
Paper Back Titles
Large Selection of Magazine*
Mapi and Travel Guides
Out of Towa Newspapers
Tobacco tk Candy
We Accept
Visa Jt Master Charge
Open Moo - Sat. 9 AM - 9 PM
Sundays 8 AM - 6 PM
19 E. Main

includes perfect direction and
writing. (Beaver Valley Cinemas.
Cinema Centre)
The Deer Hunter: This is the
other side of 1978's Viet Nam film
coin. Although not as politically
oriented as Coming Home, The
Deer Hunter is just »s multileveled and sensitive about people, along with being one of the
two or three finest directed films
of th« decadc. (Dabel, Cinema
North (
Edvard Munch: Peter Walkins'
3 hour study of the artist Munch
ant* his work. In Norwegian
German with English subtitles.
(Little Art)
Fambrzak: This White Shadovjish comedy is a weak vehicle for
the stand-up antics of Gabe
Kaplan. (Beaver Valley Cinemas,
Dayton Mall Cinemas, Salem
Mall Cinemas)
Hair: The film version of the

famed 60's rock opera, brought to
the screen with the direction of
Milos Foreman and the choreography of Twyla Tharp. (Beaver
Valley Cinemas. Cinema North,
Southtown)
Halloween: After many months
of playing this cult hit, the
Kon-Tiki is still packing them in
with this /"svcM/ like thiiller.
Hurricane: Swedish director
Jan Troel and Dino De Laurentis
have teamed for this special-effects bound disaster film set in
the tropics (Loews Ames. Kettering Cinemas)
Love at First Bite: This parody
of all the old Dracula films not
only kids the old vampire himself
but takes a br-iad swing at various
other film conventions. (Cinema
Centre, Fairborn Cinewas, Loews
Ames)
Norma Rae: Sally Fields' virtuoso performance is just one of

the many reasons to see this com- Time I Felt Like This" is reasoo
passionate drama. (Page Manor) enough to sec this delightful
The Promise: Boy meets girl, comedy-drama based on Bernard
boy loses girl (due to plastic Slade's Broadway hit. (Beaver
surgery, no less), and boy gets Valley Cinemas)
girl. (Beaver Valley Cinemas.
Superman: Other than the muDayton Mall Cinemas. Kon-Tiki) sic. the special effects, and the
Richard Pryor. In Concert: The mostly tongue-in-cheek script you
title tells it ali; if you like Pryor. may want to sec this adventure
this is for you-otherwise, don't (whether it be the first time or the
bother. (Beaver Valley Cinemas, tenth) just for the performances
Kon-Tiki)
of Christopher Reeve and Margot
Samn Time. Next Year: The Kidder. (Salem Mall Cinemas)
theme song entitled "The Last
GOOD ORlNKft
GOOD COMPANY
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BOOKIE PARLOR
2027 WAYNE AVE.
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Starts Tonight!
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CLASSIFIEDS
for sale

help wanted

1975 CHEVY Monza. Orange
with black interim. Good condition. V-8 engine. New snow
tfres. Contact Desna Bibler
101B Hamilton Hall. $2,400.
4-20

FREE ROOM and board and
some pocket money. All you
h*ve to do is keep the house
apes from killing each other.
257-4535 before 5. 4-20

i978 MONZA. light green,
new tires am-fm stereo cassette - take over payments.
W267 or 254-9666. 4 20

LIFEGUARD: PRIVATE club
desires person with senior
lifesaving. prefer someone
with WSI. Last day to receive
applications is April 25. For
application and more information call Jim at 254-3720 or
leave a note in 035. 4-18

69 CAPRICE - blue, S700.
am-fm. a-c, power windows,
vinyl roof. 327 engine, good
condition. 4-20
HERBAL ABORTION: IKing
plants to induce miscarriage,
Basic book about plants used
by ancient civilizations. Indian
tribes, slaves - and now modern women - to encourage
expulsion of a fertilized egg.
Research project written by a
woman who has studied nalural healing and who has
experienced two herbal abortions. Send $2.20 postpaid.
Bo* 430. Yellow Springs. Ohio
45387. «-4 20-1
HOWS YOUR tennis game?
Slazenger's best, the "plus"
can improve your game. With
strings -- $31.50, without
strings - $22.50. Call 252-5034
after 6 p.m. to better your
game. 4-20
LABRADOR RETRIEVER pup
py! Black - female AKC 15
weeks old. Wormed. Call 8542462 or leave reply in mailbox
S 435. 4-20
CALCULATOR II SRP50A rechargeable model. Excellent
toviflitum. Redtried to S27 50.
Write H67i. 4-20

1972 PINTO. Blue with black
interior Fair condition. Good
gas mileage $575 890-0267
after 6. 4-18
LOR SALE 1970 Ford van,
automatic used for handicapped students transportation.
Motor and transmission overhauled recently. Body needs
rust repair. Call before 4 pm .>r
after 8:30 pm. 233-6231. 4-18
FOR SALE Small fish tank
with accessories-$10. Fireplace screen and grate for
electric blowcr-$25. One early
amcrican sofa and matching
chair $70. 233-6231. 4-18
FOR SALE: Sony 8 track tape
recorder and playback. $50.
Good condition. Records your
own music. Has man)' extra
features, lots of 8 track tapes
and albums, mostly soul and
rock. Sell for a low price. 4-18

HELP WANTED: God needs
help. Minimum wage, full
benefits for full-time employees. The Empyreans. 9 Birchwood. * I A. Dayton. Ohio.
45405. Phone 278-3036. X 418-C
PART-TIME SALES position,
no door-to-door. Call for an
information-orientation
appointment: at 256-2384 between 4 and 7 pm weekdays.
4-18
PIANO TEACHER accepting
beginning and intermediate
students, call 256-7978 between 5-8 pm. 4-18
KOREAN STUDENT wishes to
find English tutor interested in
learning Korean language in
exchange for English lessons.
Those interested should call
879-4520. Ask for Aesuk. -t-18

OVERSEAS J0P.S-.Summer/
year round. Europe. 3. America. Australia, Asia, Etc. All
fields. $500 $1200 monthly.
Expenses paid. Sightseeing.
Free information. Write- iJC.
Box 52-32. Corona Del Mar,
CA 92625. X-4-6-8

LOST WALLET-brown. Important ID's and pictures are
in it. Please return. Reward.
F315. 4-18
LOST WSU notepad with personal items inside. Would
appreciate return of at least
the pictures and letters. Box
E722. 4-18

miscellaneous

SPORTS CLUB members! A
meeting is scheduled for April
20th at 2:00 p.m. in 043 U.C.
Come on and help us plan our
trip to Columbus and other
activities we will be doing.
Remember, a free club T-shirt
is given with a $5.0C yearly
membership. Contact Linda
"Doc" Scott. #H683 in Allyn
Hall, or call 878-2773 after 8
pm for more information. See
you Friday! 4-18

CODE OF Conduct for the
Empyrean Soldier-1. I will
seek the will of El. 2. I will
defend my life. 3. I will defend
the life of any other. 4. I will
tend the garden. Paid for by
The Empyreai.s, 9 Birchwood,
#IA, Dayton, Ohio. 45405.
Phone: 278-3036. X-4-18-C
OATH OF Enlistment for the
Empyrean Soldier. 1, (state
name), cojne before the presence of the Almighty Creator
-ubmit'.ing my will to El. I will
do thsir discipline; I will win
for El. So it is promised Paid
for by The Empvrea.is, 278
3036. X-4-18-C
FREE PUPPIES - mother - tjy
manchester terrier. Father •
iocal neighborhood cassanova.
They have short hair, some
straight, some wavy. 5 females. I male. Will not get
very lorge. Call 426-7650 after
3 p.m. or leave a note in
mailbox # E691. 4-20

A BELATED thanks to the
barfly paramedics Bob and
Paul for the safe ride from the
hospital. And I want it known I
don't fall for just anyone.
Love. Lynn. 4-20
RAY -1 got my mind made up
come on you can get it, get it
guy anytime, tonight is fine.
Love. Woody. 4-20
TO PAUL and Carey. Must
you be so ruff! ? Shuffling beds
tends to keep you up all night!
From your very sleepy friends.
4-20
HEY CONNIE and Bev, It's
not long and we'll be headed
north to Brampton, Ontario.
Hope my shoe string holds.
Too bad Hcder the Horny
won't be there. I'll survive
without him hopefully. Sheila.
4-20
HEY DOUG Duff. I'm watching you when I see you. An
admirer. 4-20
HEY PH! Taus! Lookin good in
those togas. We loved your
gator dance. Thanks for a
great party Love, the Sisters
of Phi Mu. 4-20
SUSAN 0. Robinson: Reader
and advisor on all of life's
problems. Specialize in handwriting analysis. For free info
write mailbox H194. 4-20
CATHYCURPand Lory Norby
and their band "Fast Train To
Hell" will play for your parties
or any social function. Advance rcservatins now "being
taken. For more information
contact Cathy or Lory or leave
name and number in their
Allyn Hall mailboxes. 4-20
GIN, DID you know that plants
have jeans, remember Mendel? 4-18
R. B. poor, little, baby. boy. is
everybody picking on you?
4-!8

R, B., Gin, Kato, houseboy. or
whatever you're answering to
these day. I heard the ole sex
appeal ain't so appealing anymore. 4-18
R. B.-You Pinhead!!!! 4-13
MOM, DAD, Ron. JackieHappy Easter. 4-18

for rent

2 ROOMS available for nonsmoking male tenants. $100
per month for personal bedroom and use of all utilities
(except long distance phone
calls). If interested call 8794068, ask for Herb. 4-20

lost and found
LOST-GOLD cross mechanical
pencil, possibly in creative arts
building on 4-10. Call 426-0438
or leave note in Q500. 4-18

HEY WWSUI What's a
GOOSH? I-, it true J.M. can
GOOSH in 10 seconds? 4-18

personals
CONNIE, IF you plan to watch
the sun come up in Ontario, be
sure to take plenty of blankets.
The beaches arc cold at night,
unless that Canuke is hotter
than I think. Sheila. 4-20
PAUL AND Carey, I hear your
song is shake, rattle, and roll. I
wonder why? 4-20
CAREY. ! believe you about
Saturday wght.I know you too
well. Kim. 4-20

JAN, THANKS for being such
a sweet und giving person.
Alpha Xi Delta just wouldn't
be the same without you. 4-18
STAR HAVEN-May the star of
Kobol shine brightly upon
your group-Suntata. 4-1B
GAIL-HOW do you like your
Pina. Co lad as 2 - With 1»». of.
salt. 4-18

DEAR SCOTT-Sroile a little
smile for me. Your trusting
friend. 4-18
KATO, WHAT'S wrong? Have
you lost your sex appeal (If you
ever had any). Girl's just don't
want to go home with you
anymore. 4-18

THE LADIES of Zeta Tau
Alpha would like to thank the
men of Pi Kappa Phi for a real
wild and crazy time last Friday
night. We are all looking
forward to another rowdy party-very soon!! 4-18
ZETA'S, HAD any caviar lately? Virgin sturgeons arc hard
to find so don't waste any.
Phantom Pi Kapp. P.S. Let's
do it again sometime soon!
4-18
RUMOR HAS it that the
ZTA-P1 KAP party was so wild
that everyone was climbing
the walls. Right Teresa. 4-18
TERESA ISHMAEL, Hey
when are we going to have
another private "john" conference? Maybe we can drag
in some guys this time? Zeta
Love (I think) Tcrri Day. 4-18
IS IT true that the unknown
Zeta otherwise known as T.M.
D. is looking for Rodriqucz for
a famous Pi Kapp gang bang?
Zeta love, your bathroom pal.
Teresa. 4-18
R. B. or should I say JIM, IT'S
AMAZING HOW MUCH DIFFERENCE A PAIR OF MAGIC
marker glasses can make! 4-13
DEAR SECRET Pal (alias
Guess Who(-I really like the
notes but I'm getting tired of
guessing. Give me some hints
r.ext time! Love. LI32 (alias
Ann)

DEAR Z and Fi«h. Thanks i. !ot
for the little push! You:
Stranded Di::ic Ladies. 4 4 8
TO GARY and Jerry (two of
the many fine Pi Xapp mcn>thanks for a long but safe ride
home Friday night. It looks
like I owe you both a future
favor. Ask any time-J. 4-18
JENNY AND Nuggie, TnanKs
for Friday. Rob. 4-18
HEY BETAS-is ii true that one
of U.D.'s sorority,x have invited your frai to a party? Arc
you going? What -vill WSU
Sororities say? 4-18

JUiJE, thanks far a great
time. The heated v M c r M ,
mirrors and whip? .vers .Treat,
but next time let
ay for
the motel room, !
Hob.
4-18
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Nineteenth century artist subject of film
By PATTI RUSSO
Guardian Associate Writer

reaI. through Watkins' use of
conventional documentary techniques. The film contains a
The Little Art Theatre will narrator and deals with historicalpresent Edvard Munch April 20 ly documented events. The camand 21. a film about, obviously. era often shakes and goes out of
Edvard Munch, the 19th century focus, giving the appearance thai
Norwegian artist. Director Peter these arc once-in-a-lifetime shots
Watkins proves that documen- and the director couldn't yell cut
taries don't have to be boring.
even if he wanted to.
Although
thi
events
of
Munch's life arc staged for the
camera, the scenes actually seem

focus, with odd patterns of light
across their faces. The color is
muted: browns and soft blues,
with very little contrast. There is
also no loving human contact,
which reflects Munch's problems
with his family, friends, and
lovers.
Watkins presents the late 18th
century as an era of rapid, radical
change. The failure of the bourgeoisie to accept politics! and artistic changes demonstrates their
narrow, short-sighted thinking.

was raised in a lower class, urban
household. Both his mother and
sister died of tuberculosis, and he
himself contracted the disease. In
addition, Munch's works were
considered too risque and unattractive for austere Victorian society. He never had a successful
exhibition, and often the public
was told to stay away by the press
and local authorities.
The look of the film bears some
resemblance to Munch's painting. Characters are filmed in soft

SUCH TECHNIQUES provide a
realism that gives the viewer an
insight into the character. Munch

victions, Marty said.
MARTY SAID cults are more
likely to develop in places that are
"less churched." The collapse of
social institutions have led Kpeople
'
t o cults, h e s a i d .

1445 Springfield St., Dayton, Ohio
Phone: 254-0355

where before they were open to
almost anything.
|
|
|!

something different. Edvard
Munch is a film to see. Although
Catkins' downbeat, painstaking
documentation of the painter's
life becomes somewhat tedious at
times, the film has a mysterious,
haunting quality which makes it
flow well. Edvard Munch presents an interesting man in an
interesting era in an interesting
way. Who could ask for more?

i

Established churches cold to
cult and sect members
|continued from page /)
around the sect." Titey maintain
their distance from the rest of the
world, Marty said.
The cult as an intense religious
group is usually "born of a sense
of being misfit in the world,"
Marty said. "These are people
who think something in the way
the universe is put together is not
quite right."
He gave the example of UFO's.
in that "most Americans believe
something is out there, but
believe there is a natural explanation for them." But, he added, a
minority say UFO's are "bt-ings
from outer space."
MARTY WENT ON to say that
a cult is "devoted to one set of
answers by one set of questions."
Cults usually have a "distinct
story" on how they developed.
They have a different myth and
different explanation, of reality,
he said. As an example, he used
the Unification church. Sun
Myung Moon, head of the church,
has said that Jesus Christ was a
failure in the areas of sexuality
and mating. Moon claims he and
his wife are the fulfillers of the
stGsy. Marty said this is different
from the biblical view.
Anoiher characteristic of a cult
is that there is usually matter,
Marty said, who is trie head of the
group. The group is like a family,
with the master being the father
and other members being brothers and sisters.
Lately. Marty said, some cults
are trying to adapt to the mainstream society. Hare Krishna
followers wore robes and had
shaven heads six or seven years
ago. Today they wear business
suits and wear toupees to cover
their shaven heads when needed.
MARTY CONCLUDES his lecture by covering the tepic of how
to account for the popularity of
cults. "People want to be the first
one to do something," Marty
commented. Cults are new and
people want to be the first to try
then, he explained.
Secondly, he said, people are
"hot" to find meaning. To them
established churches are cold.
Capitalistic competition stresses the difference between space
and money. Marty used the
'Pyramid power' fad of 1976 as an
example of how people use cults
to make fast bucks. He stressed
that this was not true of most
groups. Most "have deep con-
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Marty concluded by saying that '
since Jonestown, people are very J
suspicious of cults and sects, —
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112 Olemgn

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

GIVES YOU MORE OF
WHAT YOU GO OUT FOR!

f

Declaration o W ar
EL, Almighty Creator, does with flourished lang-age. that His
enemies may remain in the confusion to which they have brought
them,'elves; does declare WAR upon His enemies.
THAT they may tremble in fear, they are sealed to destruction.
THE Hosts of EL shall sing triumphant. He calis His Armies to
assemble. His Battle Groups shall grind His enemies. His Wings
shall encircle them. His Legions shall rest in victory. His Regiments
will dance to His glory. His Squads shall stand forth in honor. His
Teams will reflect His Love, His meek shall inheret His promise.
TAKE heed, 01 thou enemy of EL\ I am that I am. and My
enemies less than nothing. EL has retaken the world. He is Lord.
Know, 01 man, that the earth is His. Who shall stand before Him in
anger? He shall protect those that love Him; His enemies shall
vanish as dust before a strong gale.
HIS Host shall use the swords of His en nies for plowshares;
their mighty weapons shall not avail; His lovers shall abide in peace
forever.
EL accepts nothing less than unconditional surrender; then shall
He speak terms.
paid for by

THE EMPYREANS
9 Btrcbwood, (1A
DayUm, Ohio 45405
Z78-M36

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE
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The area's most spectacular lighted
^
dance floor, fantastic sound,
^
(^electronic games, a hu»i?e circular bar,£)
and much more.
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THURSDAY
and

FRIDAY
PARTY NIGHT
DRINK AND DROWN
AND ONE LOW PRICE
MAKES YOUR NIGHT!
OPEN AT 8 P.M. EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT MONDAY

FREE LIGHTED PARKING
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iN KXtSTPAKK PLAZA ON N MAIN ST
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A way games shouldn't be any problem
By BOB CANADY
Guardian Sufi Witter
When one looks at the record of
Wright State's baseball team, cme
is very likely to be unimpressed.
The Raiders stand at 8-11-1.
However, they have lost their last
five games in a row.
All five games have been
against Division I opponents. The
losing streak started v.ith a 15-1
bombing at Miami. Tim Mason
started the game for the Raiders
and took the loss to drop hit
record to 1-1.
THAT LOSS was followed by a
sweep of a doubleheadcr at the
hands of Cincinnati by a score of
9-5 in the first game, in which
Dave Lochner saw his record drop
to 1-4, and 9-6 in the second
game, where Craig Reynolds was
handed the defeat for his first
decision of the year as he came in

as relief.
The next game on the Raiders'
schedule was a doubleheader at
Ohio University on Tuesday. The
Haiders dropped both games of
that twinbill. However, more
important than the loss of the
game was the loss of All-American Kevin Newnam. Newnam
dislocated his shoulder in the first
inning of the first game.
The loss of Newnam could
prove very important in the next
week for the Raiders, as he was
their leading hitter with a .333
average and was leading the
team in homeruns with three. The
Raiders will play 13 games within
the next week and half of them
will be on the road. They are in
the midst of an extremely long
road tour, as they have played 12

straight games away from home,
and will have played 27 straight
on the road before they return
home on April 30 with a doubleheader with Xavier.
HEAD COACH Ron Nischwitz
doesn't think that playing on the
road will bother them that much.
"It's nice to play at home, but I
really don't see any problem
playing on the road," he commented.
Even though the Raider hitting
has been weak (a team average of
.240), Nischwitz is more concerned with the team's defense.
"Hitting is not our strong point.
I'm more disappointed in our
defense than 1 am with our
hitling."
The defense problems reflect
on the pitchers' record as well as

the team's. Nischwitz pointed out
that the pitching staff has had
some tough luck. "Our Earned
Run Average is not good, but they
have pitched pretty well. We have
had some unfortunate games
where we've been kicked around
a little bit, but the majority of our
pitchers have pitched pretty well.
Lochner and Keith Robinson have
pitched well and Les McCoy
hasn't given up an earned run.
Our pitching staff could be better,
but we're not too far behind in
pitching."
NISCHWITZ IS really concerned with the defense. "Our
guys have to do '.heir job in
fielding their position. Once they
start catching the ball we are
going to start winning a lot of ball
games. I can sec us winning
eight, maybe even ten straight,"

remarked Nischwitz.
The hitting slack left by Newnam's injury will have to be
picked up by Lochner and catcher
Denny Robinson. Robinson is tied
with Newnam with a .333 average
. and homeruns with three. He also
leads the team in Runs Batted In
with 17, and doubles with six.
Lochner, who plays first base
on the days he doesn't pitch, is
batting .322.
THE GAMES in the next week
will be a big factor in the Raiders '
season. If they can do as Nischwitz hopes and win eight or 10
straight, they could turn their
season right around and make it a
successful one with a let of
momentum going into the NCAA
Regionals starting May 17.

Men's tennis evens up win/loss record to 5-5
By PAUL NUGENT
Guardian Associate Writer
The Wright State men's tennis
team evened its record to 5-5 last
Tuesday in a close 5-4 loss to
Northern Kentucky, a team they
had defeated by a score of 5-4
earlier this month. "We're evenly
matched teams." Raider Coach
Will Cleveland explained. "We
beat them at home, and they were

waiting, and ambushed us at their
place."
WSU victories went to number
one player Dave McSemek, number four Donny Jackson, and
number five Greg Milano. Jackson's match went three sets, and
saw the junior college transfer
come from a 4-1 deficit in the
third set to win 7-5.
CLEVELAND IS pleased with

the play of freshman Milano.
"He's winning a lot of matches
for us. He's on a hot streak,"
Cleveland commented. Milano
recently moved up one spot to the
number five position, and made
the move look good -vith a 7-6, 6-4
win over his Northern Kentucky
opponent.
The number one double; team

I|0W. 5TH Sr- DA/TON

of McSemek and Mark Beckdahl
won their match 6-1. 6-7, 7-6.
"This was a good win for them,
and should help in getting them
sent to the Nationals." Cleveland
said.
"Our record up north is 5-2,"
Cleveland said, referring to the
three losses suffered in South

Carolina. "And with the teams
we've played, that's good. The
next two to three weeks will tell
the tale of our season," the
coach predicted. The team faces
tough competition aheau from
teams such as Morehead State,
Xavier, and Cincinnati. The Raiders' next home match is Saturday
April 21. against Bellarmine.
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